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. HUMAN HAIR. 

In every age and couutry, the hillr of woman hi", 
been considered an object of beauty ; and St. Paul 
states that long hair is a glory to her. Tha form of 
human hair varies from that of a delicate ro und 
tube to that · of a minute flat ribbon ; and It is sup
plied through the interior with an oil from which it 
receives its peculiar color. Round hair is s.tralght 
and is generally soft ; while flat hair is usually crisp 
or curly. The ancient Greeks and Romans admired 
yellow or golden hair as a mark of female beauty ; 
but tastes differ in individuals and nations. It can
not be questioned, however, that long soft hair, 

whether flowing in spirals, or in a waving form, and 
of whatever color-biack, brown, or yellow-is at

tractiTe and much admired. Every woman seems to 
be animated with a natural desire to obtain long 
hair, and every mll.n seems ambitious to preserve his 
natural head-gear in all its native strength. 

BALDNESS.-As baldness is generally considered a 
calamity by both sexes, its causes should be investi
gated in. order to prov�de a remedy, if this is possi
ble. The American Phrenological Journal, in a recent 
interesting article on hair, states that baldness " is 
always an unnll.tural and therefore a disell.sed condi
tion ; though it by no means implies general de
rangement in all cases. It Is believed by some to 
indicate power and activity of mind, Ilnd this may 
sometimes be the case ; as undue mental exertion, by 
producing a febrile condition of the head, affects the 
hll.ir in the sll.me;way BS a fever, though not in the 
sll.me degree. But we believe thll.t baldness oftener. 
than Bnything else, indiCll.tes the wearing of our 
modern water-proof and air-proof hll.ts, wbich keep 
that portion of th� head which they cover, constant
ly heated and unventilated. I n corroboration of this 
remll.rk14t may be observed that the hair is gener
aUy thick arid healthy below tbe point covered with 
tbe hat, and·that women, who use no air-tight cov
ering for the head, are seldom bald." As if to con
tradict this latter . theory of · the cause of baldiress, 
however, tbe Journ�Z adds, " We are told ·that of all 
the honors conferred upon Oenr, there was . none 
that he accepted more gratefully than tbll right to 

weilr the civic .crown, which served to conceal his 
baldness." Cesar certainly never wore one of our 
modern water. proof air-tight hats ; but he possessed 
an intensely active mind, which may have ciused his 
baldness. We also read that the prophet Elisha was 
ba.ld, though he surely never had the misfortune to 

wear an air-tight hat ; for he went uncovered. 
B "ldness is certainly due to a disease of the scalp, or 
the rootg of ·the hair, but the cause of this disease is 
not understood. A recent writer upon this subject 
in England, states that the ancient Britons in th.eir 
barbaric . sh.te, possessed hair long, strong, and suf
flciently thick to resist the cnt of a sword ; and the 
prevalence of baldness in Englishmen of the present 
day he attributes in a great measure to increased 
mental pursuits. 

Innumerable are the lotions and compounds now 
sold under the pretense of keeping the hll.ir from 
falling out ; others under the pretense of producing 
long flowing hair ; while others again profess to cure 
baldness and restore the hair to all its youthful 
vigor. Hogshead s of liquids are sent forth under 
such pretenses ; bu t they all seem to be as effectual 
in accompl ishing their objects, as so much water. 
The Phrenological Journal comes nearer the truth, re
specting the preservation of the hair, than all the 
professors of hllir fertiliz�tion. It asserts that vig
orous health conduces most to preserve the hair, and 
says " when all the vital functions are in good work-

. Ing order and activity, we find the hair bright, 
glossy, and pleasll.nt to the touch ; but on' the con
trary, when the body is diseased, the blood impure, 
or the system feverlsb, the hair becomes harsh, dry, 
and coarse, and tbe he"d covered with dandruff. 

With returning health, the hair resumes ita original 
quality and condition." 

GRA.Y HAIR.-With adv,,�cing years, the hair of 
the head loses the color of yo�th and becot;nes .wbite. 
Gray hair is simply a mixture of white with hairs of 
the previous color-brown. or . black. This ()hange of 

. hue is not caused by disease of the hair itself, but 
from a want of the oil supplied by the hair follieles., 
White and gray hair grow as luxuriantly as the best 

crops of red, brown, or sable. The caUse of the 

natural-colored hair oil becoming deficient, is not 
well known. It is on creditable record that many 
persons have become suddenly gray from fear and 
grief. B�'ron in his immortal " Prisoner of Chillon" 
touches on this topic with a master hand : 

" My hair is gray but not with ·yell.rs, 
N or grew it white in a single night." 

We are acqnatnted with a gentleman whose 
hair tumed from. a jet black' to gray within two 
w.eeks, during intense ' mental stWiy and anxiety ; 
but, stran:ge·to relate, all thos\! gray hairs afterwards 
departed. and his . dar!t locks returl1ed again. In 
some families early gray hair is hereditary. The 
members of a large family of men and women 
known to us, have become gray. at from twenty to 
twenty-five years of age, and almost snow-white at 
thirty· five. Their hair is strong and they are not 
subject to early baldness. The hair of the father of 
this family became white at an early age. In order 
to retain a youthful appearance, many persons dye 
their gray hair. Preparations of the nitrate of sil
ver are chiefly ueed for this purpose. For the bald
headed, the only sllre receipt to Impart a more 
youthful aspect , is the use of an uncomfortable wig. 
During the early part of the last century, wigs were 
fashionable, and were worn . by both old and young 
folks. When we gaze upon the pictures of the great 
me� of that era, with their splendid flowing locks, 
it shoul(l not be forgotten that they were indebted 
to the wlg·maker for them. . 

LoNG AND SHORT BAIR.-Many customs have p{e
vailed among the fair sex respecting the mode of ar
ranging the hair, and they hll.ve a right to adopt a 
variety of changes j but cutting the hair sbort atld 

wearing it like boys is not commendable. Men have 
at different times worn the hair long. This has ever 
been condemned as an unscriptural custom. In the 
days of Charles tbe First of England, ihe Cavaliers, 

who despised close religious forms, wore long hair ; 
while the Puritans cut theirs short, and were called 
" round heads." It has been calculated that by con
tinual cutting and shaving of the hair, about seven 
feet in length" Is removed from a man In twenty· five 
years. " BoJlle writers a8s�rt, that the practice of close 
cUtting and -shaving tends' to weaken the body. Such 

writers draw a powerful argument from old Sampson, 
who, when all unshorn, sle w several thousand Phil
istines with the j aw-bone of an ass. 

COLOR OF THE HAIR.�All the native people living 
under the tropics have black h air. ; while the light
haired races are chiefly found in the cold regions. 
But 'this is U'}t 'an arbitrary distinction. as all the 
aboriginal races oli 'ihe America"contlnent, extending 
from Pat&gonia to tM ArctIc' sea, have black hair. 
The Danes of ]lurope are held to be the . red-haired 
race ; tho Germans the fair-haired race. '  · In Great 
Britain and Ireland, there is no distinctive color of 
the hair ; but dark brown is the most common in 
the former, and black In the iatter . The ancient 
Gauls of France and the Caledonians : of Scotland, 

were de@crlbed by the Romans as yellow-haired races; 
but this color of the hair Is now seldom seen in any 
part of the world. As the people of tbe United 
States are composed of a mixture of all the Euro
pell.n nations, their hair of couree is as mixed �n 
color as their descent ; but in childhood, it Is 
most generally fair, growing darker with advancing 
years, until full maturity is reached. 

, . e .  

The President's Proclamation of Thanksgiving. 

President Lincoln has issued a proclam'ltlon ap
pointing the last Thursd"y of November as a day of 
general thanksgiving to Almighty God for the bless
Ings and favora bestowed upon the land, even amid 
the havoc and desolation of our sad war. The procla
mation Is couched in chaste and beautiful language, 
and 'is pervaded with an humble and devout spirit. 

We take this opportunity of suggesting that all the 
gove rnors of the loyal States appoint the nme day 
for the usual States thanksgiving, so thll.t it may be 
kept in the spirit of unity and the bonds of fraternal 
concord, by every household iii. the land. 

, .. ' • •  l 

WOODWARD'S Mill, In Woodstock, Vt. , consum!lS 
175,000 Iba. of ';'ool annuaily, all of the finest qual!-
1y, and at present mostly foreign wool. The doe
skins made are equal to the' best French. Vermont 

.grownwGol ie t�e . 1ine�t in the w�rld, having tak�n' 
the first prize at Hamburg, in competition with En
pean Saxony fleeces. 
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The following are�some of the most important lm.� 
provements for which Letters P�tent Were issued floin 
the United States Patent Omce last week. The claims 
may be found In the ofiicial list :-

" 

Grain Dryer.-This Invention consists in the em· 
ployment or use of a ser.es of spiral conveyors in 
'conn-ection with perforated concaves, iii. which the 
!conVeyors are placed and work, and placed, with the 
concaves, over a kiln or hot-air chamber, and all ar
rauged fn such a manner that the grain to be dried 
will be moved along in a thin stratum, and subj ected 
in the most efficient manner to the hot air, which 
dries 'the former by evaporating the moisture con
tained In ft. It also consists in a novel way of feed
iug the grain to the conveyors and operating or 
driving the latter ; and; fui-tller, in a means em
ployed for cooling the grain after the drying process 
is performed, to admit of .the grain being iltored'&way 
nfely in bulk. W. H. Sutton and J. J. Gibson, of 
Brantford, Canada West, are the inventors of: this 
improvement. 

Pleating Sulphate8 of Oopper, Oobalt and .Nieket fh obtllitf 
their Ohloride8.-Heretofore it has been customat)" fo�' 
the separation of two or more sulphate, to use the 
difference of temperature or ·concentratiol!. of lli'solu-. 
tion and let i t  crystallize; but the sulphates of copper, 
cobalt and nickel-the separation of which cannot DO 
effected by crystallization, nor by the usual mode of 
separation employed for those metals-have been 
precipitated by the addition of lime or other reagents,. 
and then·dissolved in muriatic or other acid, so alt 
to obtain those metals as chlorides, in .which f�rm 
they are easily separated. The object oOhis inven� 
tion is to obtain the chlorides of those metals in a 
more economical mlmner, and ·to this end it consists 
in the treatment of the sulphates by.the Use of chlo-· 
rides of sodium or other compounds of chlorine, 
such as chloride of pota88lum, cbloride of'cMciutll, 
chloride of magnesium, chloride of . strontium, and 
the hypochlorltes of lime, potas8& or soda ; -bllt es
pecia'lJy' tbe chloride of sodium, because_of itB cbeap-. 
ness aUlI the readineils with wlricb. it can be obtah:ied.· 
Alfred ' Monnier, -:of'Phl.ladelpl1taj ·Pa. ,' la the hi.vent
or of this im·provement. Further information may 
be had of Gao. T. Lewis,' of Philadelphia, Po.. 

Diving Apparatus . -The obj ect of this inven�lon . 1s 
to enable a diver to carry with him a sufficient sup
ply of fresh air to last for several ·hours, and also 
buoys which he can inflll.te at pleasure, so that he 
can rise to the surface, whenever he thinks proper, 

without the, aid of o�her peTBons. The il?-Ventlon 
consists 1n the application to an ordinary diving 
dress of a re�0rvolr which Is capable of containing a 
sufficient" quantity of compressed air to last the dive� 
for several' bours, and wbich is strapped to the sho.ul� 
ders or otherwise secured to the dress, communicat" 
ing with tbe Interior of the same by a pipe proyided 
with a faucet, in such a manner that the suppll' of 
air to the interior of the dress can be regulated ' at 
any moment, and the driver is ' free to move in �y 
direction, carrying on his back the required supply 
of air ; the invention consists also in comh!l!ing 
with the diving dress and air reservoir two, more or 
les8, expansible buoys communicating with the in
terior of the res�rvoir by means of a pipe or pipes 
provided with a faucet, in such a manner that by ad
mItting air to the buoys the dri ver is enll.bled to rise 
to the surface whenever he ma.y desire and without 
assistance. T. C. McKeen is the inventor of thls ap
paratus. 

Roek drilZing Machine.":"This invention relates to a 
new and improved rock-drilling machine for tunnel
ing and otber purposes, and it consists in construct
ing and arranging the parts In such a manner tha� 
the drill may be turned and adjusted in either a ver
tical or 'a horizontal plane, 80 that holes may be . �red 
in any desired direotion, that Is to sarr either verti
cally, horizonta.I1y, or at any degree of Inclination 
between said positions, and at" any point ion a circle 
the plane of which coincides 9r is 'parallel with the 
axis of the drlll. The inventioa f.urther consists in 
a novel arrangement of meanlf.fc!b: operating the drill, 

whereby the nlne is'araWtf� from the hole after 
each stroke and tufJletr while being dra.wn back, thus 
imitating or 09rreijioil.ding with the ordinary hand 
manlpulatlowlJf'tbe drill, the blow being given the 
drill by 1J{eiUsof a hammer operated by a cam and 
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springs. Th e.  machine i s  placed or  fitted upon' a 
truck to enable the drill to be readily placed)n po
sition or adjusted to its work. J. S. French, of San 
Francisco, CaL , is the inventor of this machine. 

Stuffing/or Mattresses �c.-'rhis invention, which was 
patented last week, consists in a peculiar manner of 
treating cork waste, whereby the same is rendered 
soft and elastic. The stuffing thus obtained is par
ticularly adapted for mlttresses, its principal advan
tages being its coolness and cleanliness, affording no 
refuge to vermin. It is also free from moisture, and 
for these reaSOIlS a mattress made of this cork stuffing 
is particularly adapted for hospitals and for the 
army. Its lightness recommends it to masters of 
vessels. · A. C. Crondal, of 36 Mott street, New York, 
is the patentee of this improvement. 

. .. ..  

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF 
PATENTS. 

The following persons haye applied to the Com
missioner of Patents for the extension of their pat
ents :-

Improvement in Rotting Flax.-Lemuel W. Wright, of 
Palmer; Hampden county, Mass. , has petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted him on �he 25th 
of December, 1849, for an improvement in rotting 
flax, said paient expiring Dec. 25, 1863. It is 
ordered that the case be heard at the Patent 
Office, Washington, ou Dec. 7, 1863, at 12 M. All 
persons interested are required to show cause why 
the claim should not be granted. Persons opposing 
extension are required to file their objections in 
writing at least 20 days before the day of nearing. 

Spark Arre8ter.-James Radley, and Margaret D. 

Hunter, of New YOlk city, Administrators of John W. 
Hunter, deceased, for an extension of a patent on a 
spark arrester, obtained on Jan. 2, 1850, and which 
expires on Jan. 2, 1864, Claims to be ·heard Dec . 14, 
1863. 

Steam Boiler FUrnaces.-Benjamin Crawford of Alle
gheny City, Pa. , for an extension of patent granted 
him for an improvement in steam boiler fu�aces, on 
Jan. 29, 1850, and which expires Jan. 29, 1864. 
Claims to be heard Jan. 14, 1864. 

All persons interested in the above cases are noti
fied to appear (as per directions in the first case) and 
state their objeotions, &0., anhe Patent Office, Wash
ington, D. C. 

----------�,�.���.-----------
. J'EW lJOOXS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

'Wau iQ EAT AN]) How TO COOK IT. P. Biot. D. 

Appleton & Co. 
I,tis an old adage th,at " Heaven sends meat but 

the devil sends cooks ;" and in view of the messes, 
�med food, served up daily in a thousand homes 
in the land, it would seem as though a little instruc
tio!:). in the art of cooking is sadly wanted. It is just 
as neoessary to perfect health that food should be ap

petizing and wholesome, as it is imperative that man 
must eat to preserve lite ; and here it is that good 
cooking fulfils an important part ill the eoonomy of 
life. No man need make a god of his belly, as the 
saying is ; but the simplest food may be easily spoiled 
by one ignorant of the first principles of the culinary 
art. In the book before us there are a quantity of 
recipes for cooking every conceivable kind of game, 
meat, vegetables, soups, &c. , and to judge from the 
modes of preparation they are not only wholesome 
and savory, but cheaply made-a consideration of no 
small importallce at the present time. Innumerable 
cookery books have been written, but we have seen 
none more comprehensive or more clearly written 
than " What to Eat and How to Cook It ." 

' " . , 
TO OUB BEADERS. 

PATBlIT CLADl8.-Persoils desiring the claim of any inTen
don wliiiih has be�n patented within thirty yea.ra. c� oblaiD a 
ctipy by addressing a note to this oflice, stating the name of the pat
elitee ... d date of patent, when known; and Incloaing $1 as fee for 
copying. We .... also furnish a sketch of ... y patented machine wued 
Blnce 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $1. Addreaa MUll!! 
'" 00. , Patent 80Hell9rs, lIo. 87 Pa.rk Row, New Tort. 

RBoBipTs.-When mBney is paid at the dIce for subsorip' 

Ilona, II receipt for It will always be given ; but when subscribe .. 
remit their money by mall, they may conalder the a.rriVl)! of the flrsl 
paper a &ona-ftdo acknowledgment of our recepllon of their fundl_ 

NEW PAJIlPHLB'l'S IN GIIBXAN.-We have just issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of IfI8IrUeIionB 10 1...-.. containing 
... digest of the tees required under the new Patent Law, ", .. , printed 
In the GermanlaJlpap, tlfllicb persona Il&D have gr&\18 upon appH-
calion IIt thia olilee. .A.ddreII MUlili a: 00., 

'IV, lIew York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
POB THE WllBJt BNDlNG SBl'TBIDlBR 29,-1863. 

Reported OiJiclaU" tor the Sclentilic American. 

...... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws aud full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
fying size of model required, and much other information 
useful to · inventors, may be had gratis oy addressing 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SOIENTIFIO .Alr!ERICAN, 
New York. 

the impression shaft and the vibrating bed shaft, thus causing the 
shafts to fall in a direct line with the connecting rods, at the moment of' impressions, for the, purpose or "pUJpOS8S set forth .  

Third, In combination witb the sliafts so arranged, I claim the 
::�ill�d�

esCribed of operating the rOc�ing platten for the purpose 
Fourth, I claim the end gage, Y. oonstructed a.nd operated Bubstan· tially as shown ; also, the combination of such end gage, Y, into the drop gage, X, for the purposes herein fully described. 

40,lOO.-Axle Box for Vehicles.-S . F. Green, Croton 
Falls , N. Y.: 

I claim, The combination with the two parts of the divided box, Dt h!��I:�:�!:u�n�d�:c��ge��tl E ,  in the manner and for the purpose 

[Ths invention consists in having the axle box made in two longitu. 
dinal parts, and having a screw 'thread cut on the outer ends of said 
parts to receive a rack, which is provided with a. circular plate or 
flange to fit into the outer end of the hub, and serve as an outer bear . 
lng for the box and retain the same in a firm position in the hub, the 
interior of the box being lined with Babbitt metal, whereby the llsua 
difficulty of the working of the box in the hub is avoided. and the box 
and axle are rendered capable of resisting much wear.J 
40,101.-Sheep Rack_-William Heaton, Center Town

ship, Pa. :  
I claim the sheep rack, provided with the double inclined bottom 

E, sliding fenderR, 0,  and feed·holders, Gt provided with prongs, I: 
the whole constructed, arranged and operating substantially as here� 
in set. forth. 
40,102.-Slate Pencil Sharpener.-J. M. Hicks, Boston, 

Mass. :  
• • I claim the manufacture of slate pencil sharpeners or other equi\"a. 40,088.-SuspenslOu Rack for Coupon TIckets, &c.-E. lent'lnstruments, without a separate casing or frame, permanently 

P. Bacon, Milwaukie,  Wis.: to bold tbe roughened surfaces in their relatiVe position. as set forth, 
I claim a case or rack, for coupon tickets or other articles to which by forming both roughened surfaces upon one plate or pIece, which is 

it may be adapted, provided with horizonal bands or supports, a a, at· 

I 
bent ju the manner and for the purposes herein described. 

�tc�'i.� t����lh��\���'�1
si�e�se,;;:;gn;r�����0':,sr �tte�

n ;::a�!tegf 40,103.-Quartz Crushers.-Alonzo Hitchcock, Chicago, 
suspension being affixed to the horizontal bands, from which tickets Ill. : 
or other articles may be suspended, when constructed in this or any I claim the combinatIon of the circular cap and trough and the 
other manner substantially the same, for the purposes set forth. three crusher. wheels, constructed and operated substantially in the 
40 089 M k· B h E P 01 

·k N h manner descrIbed. , .- ar mg rus .- . . ar , ort ampton, 
40 104 -C k- St J R H d T N Y ' Mass ' , . 00 mg ove,- . . y e, roy, • . .  

I claim th� elastic fountain, H, in combination with the tube, A ,  w��l��fh�l�
s�. �
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and brush, G, as sho�n au,", described for the l?u.rpose.set forth, also with ape-rture�, e, between, and a fire·flue, F, extended from the

g
:ai� the. brush, G, connectmg with the bandle, 0, �lldlUg WIthin the tube, fire-chamber first over the saId air. chamber, as herein described the A, lD the way and for the purpose befor-e descrIbed. removable air.chamber cover, i i , constructed In several parts and se-

40�090.-Furnace. .for Grain Dryers.-M. C.  Cogswell, ����fnt�e\hi'o���� air·chamber by clamps, k k, as and tor the purp08es 
and A. G. WIllIams, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-dated Sept. I also claim a cooking stove having two sepam!e sub air.chambers 20, 1863 : D D, arranged between an oven, L, and a fire-chamber, A, and com� 

We claim the arrangement of the fiues. c cl c2 c3 a.nd D (including municating with the latter by apertures, e e, aud with the open air by 
their valves) relatively with Ihe blower. H, hot-air chamber, E, and passages. m m'. separate from each other and from the main draft
pipe, M, for the purposes and substantially as described. chamber, 0, and provided with independent dampers, n n', when a 
40,091.-Flax Brake and Swingler.-Samuel Cowan, ��:��';n.i\!�e�X��r_i�1e!�'h

m
hl

t
t� :3,

i
1n ������Fa�:,r 

G�I���8t��t��I� Bloomfield, Iowa : as herein described. 
alrg�

a
;,mB

t:�d'�:"ab�����f '¥ ;'h:e:ol�:siw� l:;tf.?m':;�� !f�:.:'�!�: 40,l05.-Adding; Mach'ne.-M .. C. Jeffers, New York City :  
speed substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set I claIm the combmatlon I II an  addmg machine of the whe�ls. B H, 
forth. ' hubs, 0 0, and verges or scapements, F F, 8ubstantially all and for the 

I also claim combining with a flax brake, constructed and operating purposes set forth. . 
as herein described, the swingier, T, substantially in the manner and 40 106.-Register for Account Books.-A. ·F. Jones for the purposes set forth. ' 

Douglas Mass _ :  . 
' 

40,092.-Cartridge Bullet.-W. H. Dibble, Middletown, I claim the .derchant's monitor, being circular to eCOlnlse room, re-
Conn. :  volving for greater convenience, and to  save steps b y  bringing the 

I claim the within.described new article of manufacture, to wit : A books round to the operator, with movable cases and alphabetically 
quick powder, ductile.metal tubular cartridge projeotile, a b c  e, with and l'Wlmer�cally arranged, essentially as above- described. 
a quick �owder charge, within it, an<\ with a fibrous covering, h. and 40,107.-Planting Hoe .-C . N. Jones, Galway, N. Y.: a liighly lUfiammable cementmg and 19nitmg cap, i, all as set forth. I claim the arrangement of the foot, E', at the lower end of the 
40,093.-Skate Fastening.-W. H. Dutton Utica N. Y. seed slide, E, when the latter works In a box,C, secured to tho llandle 

Ante· dated Sept. 20, 1863 : 
" 

��I�e!Le, A, in the manner and tor the purpo>e shown and des· 
I claim, first, The metal loops, as constructed and 1?rovided with the posts and buttons, H, in combination with the statIonary straps, 

jn the maDner and for the purpose described. 
Second, The double turn or pulley in ,,tll,e strap, in , combinaUon 

with the metal loops and button fastenings, as described and for the 
g�li�

o::�:::����� 
t�:r:;�O!:tb!;�\�raDge<l lind operating substan-

40,094.-Lamp.-M. B. Dyott, Philadelphia , Pa.: 
I claim a lamp ma.de with a. drip.trough depression, b, at its neck. 

and a handle-deJ,>ression or indentation, Cf at its Side, with attached 
bandle,..C, therem, all as herein shown and describecl. 

[This invention relates to that class of lamps designed for burning 
ooal oil, a.nd It is believed that it possesses many advantages over the 
ordinary burners . ]  
40,095.-Cultivator.-B. F. Field, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.: 

I claim, first, The arm or drag"bar, G, when constructed as des
cribed. 

Second, The combina.tlon of the arm, G, the cultivator, E F, the in
dependent rolling shield, K, and the arm, L . 

Third. The combination of the crank, R, the pulleys, t and s, the 
sha.ft, P, and the cords or chains, r and p, for the purpose of elevating 
the cultivators and shields. 

Fourth, Making the wheels of a cultivator adj nstable ou their shaft 
or axle, b;y means of the collars, n n, and flet screws, 0, substantially 
as set forth .  
40,096.-Cultivator.-B. F. Field, Sheboygan Falls, Wis. :  

I claim, first, A cultivator shear, when constructed substantially in 
the manner described, to be attached to the ordinary drill tooth. 

Second, The long handle, H, in combination with the hfting bar, 
G, substantiallv as described and for the purpose set forth. 
40,097.-Rock Drilling Machine.-J. S. French, San Fran

cisco,  Cal. :  t claim, first, The manner of arranging. the frame. I .  of the ma.
chine, so that it and, consequently, the drIll, T, may be adjusted in 
either a vertical or horizontal position or at any degree of inclina
tion between those positions, and at any point in a circular plane 
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in a vertical column, 0, having a screw, G, placed in it, which passes 
through the block or nut, and the column arranged to turn on a plate, 
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lents. 
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of the collar, d', fitting in the ledge, c' , on the slide, the !lUde bei� 
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Third, Rotating or turnin�the drill, T, during its backward move 
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g�:�e" foit�"het, h', and pawl, V, 
Fourth, Operating the hammer, Q. through the medium of the cam, 

L, slide bar, 14, and springs, P P, substantially as speCified. 
40,098.-Hay Fork.-Theodore Foster, of Coxsackie, 

N. Y.: 
I cla.im, first, The hinge, b. secured to the top of the ha.ndle, B, and 

operating in combination with the latch, D, and with the fork, in the 
manner a.nd for the purpose herein shown and described. 

Second, The ring, g, and loop, f, in combina.tion with the toggle 
arms, d d, catches, c c, and latch, D, all oonstructed and operating 
in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

[This Invention relates to certain Improvements In the arrangement 
of the ba.le from which the fork is suspended, and those parts which 
retain the ba.le while the fork is hoisted, and releases the same and 
allow8 1he fork to tilt when It Is desired to discharge the load; aloo, to 
& certain Improvement ln the position and shape of the tines, whereby 
the Bame are rendered more firm and less liable to break than tines 
of the ordinary construction.1 
40 ,099.-Printing Press.-G. n. Gordon , Brooldyn, N. Y.: 

I claim, first, LookiDg and holding a rocking platten securely in & 
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[The object of this Invention Is an attachment to an ordlnary hoe 
whereby oorn or other seed can be dropped simply by . pushing Ihe 
hoe down on the ground, and the time n8ually 108t In counting Ih e 
kernels can b. laved.) 
40,108.-Chime Bell for Horses.-Charles Kirchhof, New

ark, N. J. :  
I claim, first, The contrivancer, a a, or its equivalent, to attach and 

support on or above the horse a number of beUs and clappers or their 
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ethu�����e'/::d��;et�e W���p�:;�s 08�eecifi':t. with the con-
Second, l'he combination of rem rings or equivalents 'with sa.1d 

contrivance as set forth . . 
Third, The method to produce a peculiar harmonic prolonged alarm 
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devices described, and the manner in which these different parts are 
arranged and combined with each other, and also with the contrivance, 
a a, as specified herein. 
40,109.-Attaching Labels to Bales, &c.-E. A. Locke,  

Boston, Mass.:  
I claim the carrier. A, when m;}.de with an end gradually tapering 
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ohor. And I claim so making the anchor that It may be attached to the 
side and near the point of the carrier, so as to pass easily. into the 
bale with the carrier, and be left therein on withdrawal of the &fme. 
40,1l0.-Washing Machine.-T. R. Markillie ,  Winchester, 
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described. 
Second, The method of operating the traveUnfC squeezer, L, by 

means of the crank-shaft, F, pitman rod, I, and swmg arms, h, heretn 
described, whereby the purposes set forth are effected in a simple and 
efficient manner. 
40,1l1.-Cartridge.-Edward 

D. C.  : 
Maynard, Washington, 
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satne sutstantiallY in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
40,112.-Metallic Cartridge.-Edward Maynard, Washing-

ton, D. C. :  
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necessity of a distinct or unusually thick bottom thereto, substa.n· 
tially tn the manner hereinbefore described. r 

40,113 .-Car Seat Lock.-George McGregor, Cinciunati, 
Ohio : 

I claim the arrangemeut and combination of the case, A, with lug, 
i,  and pin, mt hollow key, 0, with double shouldered bit, k, and spring 
'bolt, B, all constructed and operating in the manner and tbr the pur� pose shown and described. ' 

[The object of this Invention Is a latch peculiarly arlapted for locking 
the backs of ca.r seats 1n either pOSition in which the same may be 
brought, and arranged in such a manner that the same can be made 
at a trifling expense, requiring a comparatively small quantity of 
metal, and that is strong, durable and not liable to get out o.f order.] 
40,1l4.-Diving Apparatus.-T. C. McKeen, Dunkirk , 

N. Y. :  
I claim, first, The employment of the independent air knapSft.clr:, E. 

constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the 
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ary reservoir, D, in combinatIon .with the air reservoir, :81. and diving 
dress A, constructed and operatIng �ubstantially as and ror tbe pur
pose described . 
40,1l5.-Guard Attachment for LockB.--William Miller, 

Boston, Mass. :  
I claim the clasp, D, constructed 611bslantlaUy .s shown, 80 aa  to be 
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